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Abstract. Since developers have become more aware of the environment, policy-makers have noted a link
between environmental and societal instability hinting at a human-nature planetary balance that hosts both
stabilising retroactions and disruptive feedback loops: within the ecosystem, within society, and also
connecting both dimensions. The commonly feared scenario is a “business as usual” neglect of natural
balance, but the severe impairment of the ecosystem favours conditions worse than “business as usual”. It
would trigger human fragility, instability, and conflict which can paralyze society’s ability to manage the
ecosystem itself. This, in turn, could worsen environmental degradation, creating even greater instability
and conflict in a dangerous self-feeding cycle. If verified, this understanding has deep operational
implications and would ultimately require a revision of our economies. Policies are already being launched
based on this perception, although it has not been investigated in rigorous quantitative terms: a call is out for
science to fill the gap.

1 Introduction
A ew era bega fr devepet i 2016 with a ew
ageda that sets Wrd devepet curse uti 2030
buidig  the previus iteratia fraewr the
ieiu Devepet Gas This was a ist f eight
bectives which ed a re articuated architecture 17
gas that specified 169 subtargets (Figure 1) ad
subected t itrig thrugh a set f quatitative
idicatrs 1 This set f actis is y the surface f a
deeper revuti i perspective the true vety f the
2030 Devepet Ageda is that it refects a ew
awareess abut the wrd we ive i the eed fr gba
baace
The 2030 Devepet Ageda is ivative by
three ai features

its devepet gas are quaified as sustaiabe

it shifts the perspective f eway aid  fr the
rich t the pr  t the hri f a shared iterest
t better devep tgether ad fudaetay

Fig. 1. Sustainable Development Goals[1]
*

2 Understanding global balance: the
“Earth’s matrix”
Huaity vibrates fr achieveets that rhye with
the ever grwig chage we ca prgress expasi
grwth Istead with few exceptis we vaue baace
as a viabe cditi but t as a ga ad it is i this
sese fr istace that baace is a ccer i the
ecy 2 We tae baace fr grated especiay
whe it refers t a stabe ad predictabe ecsyste
atura baace has aiy bee preserved by the
bisphere sice the set f the agricutura revuti
ad we teded t tae it fr grated t reaisig that
withut baace we cat achieve grwth r expasi
 it is ipssibe t structure a stabe sciety ad
prgress withut reyig  atura cyces which are a
expressi f baace Eve wrse we teded t
cceive baace as a static cditi ad therefre as
ihibitig chage grwth ad prgress I this idset
we saw the eviret as a factr iitig weath 3
4 ad fet that there was a tradeff that we had t ce
t ters with ser r ater sice ur paet’s
resurces are fiite prtectig evireta stabiity
ay we be a ecessary burde i the ed but it ca
y ce at the expeses f devepet The 2030
Ageda istead ipies that baace is t y
cpatibe with prgress ad chage but as that there
ust be a dyaic baace betwee huaid ad
ature that acts as a prpeig factr fr expasi ad
quaity f ife a syergy istead f a tradeff
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The iteractis haressed withi such paetary
baace ca be described at varius eves f
cpexity i ters f a atrix shwig hw the whe
situati evves as a resut f the variati i its
eeets Previus devepet agedas hited i this
directi the iages chse t cuicate bth the
ieiu Gas ad the 2030 Ageda d  ie a
atrix with siiar graphics pacig each ga i a bx
I bth tabes the differece betwee seeig the as a
atrix istead f a ere ist f gas csists f
idetifyig the fuctis cectig the differet bxes
which we are y startig t expre i quatitative
ters The fact that each f the 2030 Ageda gas wi
be itred usig quatitative idicatrs is t
ureated ust e step away fr taig a path t
itr their iteractis ad gruped evuti
If we  at the agedas i this perspective we
recgise fuctis that cect fr istace ife 
ad with quaity educati that i tur refect 
 pverty which agai is a factr i peace ustice
ad strg istitutis the ed resut f which cud
agai i tur reshape ife  ad ad quaity
educati I ther wrds we are cpig with tras
sectr ca regia ad eve gba feedbac ps
Uderyig the 2030 Ageda a re rgaic tabe ca
describe gba baace  fr a athrpic pit f
view – as a dyaic reatiship betwee the
eviret devepet hua rights ad peace
(Figure 2)

ad evireta decay see trapped i a iextricabe
cyce where every stress factr sees t be bth a cause
ad a effect 5 6
At this pit i tie hwever these dyaics 
re tha ca ad cfied We face ruaway ciate
chage the great acceerati i species exticti
ad cea acidificati ag varius scearis f
evireta capse which are theseves the
prduct f the feedbac ps that huaity is
triggerig withi the atura wrd Eve if these
ecsystewide threats prve t be verestiated
idividuay gba evireta ubaace is as a
fucti f grwig ca ad sectria perturbatis
re tha the resut f their su it iics the prduct
f their utipicati because ca r sectria
ubaaces ted t fuse ad trigger further ubaace 7
8 These treds wud be prbeatic eve if they y
deveped withi the atura wrd but the prspect is
wrse as they resate crss ad verap with cyces f
hua istabiity Fr the i betwee years f
uprecedeted drught ad the Syria crisis t the re
payed by the agy f ae Chad i fsterig B
Hara a the way t the tesis arud the shriig
Sea f Ara disruptive huaeviret ps are
utipyig ad cvergig
Evireta degradati is fte prected i
future scearis aitaiig huaity as a ratia r a
reactive spectatr but the greatest uw variabe
fr the future is hua behaviur i the ctext f a
grwigy dysfuctia ecsyste t the ecsyste
itsef If the ipairet f ecsyste services beces
severe it wi trigger scieta ad istitutia fragiity
istabiity ad cfict which i tur wi paraye
sciety’s aptitude t ratiay aage the ecsyste
itsef predati f ature is a shrtter way ut i
ipverished ctexts 9 This i tur cud wrse
evireta degradati creatig eve greater
istabiity ad cfict i a dagerus seffeedig cyce
(Figure 3)

Fig. 2. An underlying balance matrix

3 The threat of
system collapse
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abuses pre t igrati r easier prey fr faaticis
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they ca aage better their far defed it fr
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cycicay reverberate  the three reated diesis
ad grw i scpe ad ipact Feedbac ps aw us
t better uderstad ad cuter the ca dyaics f
cuped scietaevireta disrupti They have a
expaatry ad predictive pwer i ca crises i which
uderdevepet the cpressi f rights viece

Fig. 3. Self-feeding cycle of environment stress [10-12]
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The need to break this cycle concerns all societies,
but it is an absolute priority in developing regions [1315]. If adaptation fails there, hen these areas will opt out
of the longer term strategic challenge of mitigation and
global environmental recovery from the onset, to the
detriment of everyone’s interests [16, 17]. At the same
time, poorer communities are more likely to become
hotspots of instability where human-environmental
disruption cycles start, gain global momentum, and
finally impact wider regions, dragging them into
mitigation “paralysis” [18]. Development aid, from this
perspective, acquires a new status: far beyond an
instrument to bridge a gap in justice, it stands out as the
first action needed to defuse a planet-wide loop of
instability, provided it is environmentally compliant,
integrated, and mainstreamed.

security and economy; more justice in a region will
propagate to other parts of the planet. The possible
combinations are endless. This does not mean that we
can avoid selecting priorities; the law of marginal utility
tells us we should intervene first where the problem is
more severe, such as poorer communities, or more
fragile ecosystems that – this is not a coincidence – tend
to overlap on the map.
A matrix is a mathematical architecture. It would not
be surprising if its ultimate solution lies in a simple and
elegant equation, like the one physics is struggling to
find in a theory of everything. An equation for Earth’s
theory of all is emerging: environment = justice.
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